This paper addresses the design problem of providing cognitive support for work°ow systems in software development. Software development is demanding knowledge work that requires creativity and adaptability to changing requirements and situations. This type of work involves cognitive actions that require substantial support in several forms in order to address needs such as collaboration, communication, knowledge management, awareness and transparency, and the coordination and structuring of the development processes. The literature and our empirical results show that there is a lack of cognitive support in current work°ow models. Hence, we identify the need for a design theory for cognitive work°ow systems (CWS). In this paper, such a theory is presented. The proposed design theory for CWS is validated through an action research intervention. This design theory has important implications from both research and practical perspectives. The results will help developers in their daily work, enhance the e±ciency of the development processes, and facilitate decision-making activities.
Introduction
Software development is increasingly challenging and intellectually demanding creative knowledge work [1] . It is a human-and knowledge-intensive activity in which managing knowledge is paramount [2] . Such information-intensive knowledge work is primarily a cognitive activity [3] based on the worker's internal mental processes rather than on physical labor. Cognitive perspectives are fundamental factors for successful collaboration [4] . Thus, knowledge work and cognitive aspects should be supported properly in order to obtain good results. Software systems are usually developed as a multidisciplinary e®ort [5] , typically in collaboration with several types of stakeholders such as engineers, industrial designers, and marketing personnel [6, 7] .
Work°ows are used to support these collaborative processes. Here, we de¯ne a work°ow as a sequence of working steps or logically-related tasks, including the use of resources to achieve a common goal À À À transforming a set of inputs into outputs that provide value for stakeholders. However, it is not easy to plan the work in detail beforehand [8] , as software processes are often complicated in nature; they involve a large number of tasks, performers, and coordination constraints. Moreover, cognitive work and cooperation are not properly supported in current work°ow models [9, 10] .
A practical solution is needed for supporting cognitive work in collaborative development. Hence, we need to design a work°ow that addresses the above-mentioned issues. As this is a design issue, we claim that the design theory approach proposed in [11] is an e®ective approach to address it. Bringing forth a design theory for a cognitive work°ow system (CWS) is the main contribution of this work.
Building a work°ow that supports cognitive work À À À intellectually demanding and creative knowledge work À À À requires both the development of a formal methodology that can help model the knowledge°ows and an extension of current work°ow technologies to handle information that is characterized by dynamic changes, requirements for innovative problem solving, and cognitive processing. The framework and formalisms, we propose in this paper serve as the foundation for such a methodology. Design theory has proven to be successful for the purposes of describing improved design processes [12] . We propose that the kernel and/or justi¯-catory theories and extensive case studies resulting in the design theory provide a solid basis for prescribing the principles and requirements for designing and constructing an e®ective artifact.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related studies, work°ow modeling, and design theory and states the motivation for this research. Section 3 presents the research process and provides the theoretical framework for this research in the form of kernel theories. Further, it describes the results of empirical work. Section 4 evaluates how the implementation of the six design principles addresses the identi¯ed issues by analyzing the research¯ndings, also including a comparison to existing approaches. Section 5 discusses the results, implications, and future research directions and concludes the paper.
Theoretical Background
This section presents the theoretical concepts related to work°ow modeling in the context of knowledge work, discusses related studies, and states the motivation for this research. In addition, the design theory approach is brie°y described.
Cognitive work support in work°ows
Software development involves several challenges related to individual and team cognition, such as complex decision-making, innovative problem solving, handling of vast amounts of information, building of a shared understanding, and information and knowledge sharing [13] . The greater the°ow of knowledge, knowledge sharing, and learning between di®erent organizational parts and external agents, the greater are the opportunities for knowledge generation [14] [15] [16] . However, one of the problems in knowledge work is the number of disconnected tools, that is, tools that are disconnected not only from other tools but also from the work processes; moreover, knowledge is often disconnected from the context [17] . Thus, a work°ow that supports knowledge sharing and enables the use of cognitive skills is required. The work°ow must also be designed such that it addresses di®erent views, including those of business analysts and software developers [18] , and connects the knowledge to work, processes, and the context of work.
In this study, cognitive activities and processes include, for example, the following aspects of knowledge work: making observations; reasoning; processing information; learning, understanding, and remembering information content, using information systems and conceptualizing.
Support for cognitive work is crucial when the work concerns abstract matters and knowledge, and the following challenges are identi¯ed: knowledge is not easily transferred unless it is made explicit, knowledge elements are context-speci¯c, and cooperation is needed because of humans' cognitive limitations À À À one does not know everything [19] . Cognitive skills are also required to respond to changes, that is, creativity and human problem-solving skills are required to deal with changes and unexpected events [20] .
It has been proposed that the purpose of collaborative software development environments is to facilitate and nurture developers' creative knowledge processes [21] . For this purpose, for example, companies implement work°ows to help manage processes, transfer work and data from one worker to another, and establish a logical order for task implementation. However, it has been acknowledged that traditional work°ow approaches are too static and do not address the changes and unexpected events that inevitably occur in creative knowledge work; moreover, work°ow models lack cognitive support [9, [22] [23] [24] [25] . Nor are cognitive work and cooperation properly supported in current work°ow models [9, 10] .
Hence, there is a need for work°ow design principles to provide guidance on how to model and implement a CWS that supports software development processes in which uncertainty prevails and how knowledge°ows can be utilized to create a solid basis for decision-making activities. We suggest that most cognitive challenges can be tackled with properly designed cognitive work°ows that address collaboration and communication practices, implicit and explicit knowledge management, awareness and transparency, and processes supporting coordination and negotiation.
Abstracting and synthesizing from related works, we identi¯ed a set of characteristics of software development, which we classi¯ed into six categories: cognitive work support, collaborative work, communication, knowledge management, awareness and transparency, and coordination. Table 1 presents a brief summary of this categorization. Then, we mapped each characteristic to a design principle for CWS and identi¯ed its requirements relevant to a work°ow system.
Other characteristics and requirements could also be identi¯ed; however, this work addressed the research problem from these six viewpoints, all of which complement each other and contribute to de¯ning cognitive support for collaborative work. Many other concepts and viewpoints can also be seen as relating to CWS, such as distributed work, global software development, decision-support systems, virtual collaboration tools, learning, and computer-supported cooperative work. However, this work did not address these areas individually but, rather, focused on viewing work°ow systems from a cognitive point of view.
Design theory approach
Design theory has proven to be successful for the purposes of describing improved design processes [12] , and there are examples of successful attempts to use the design theory approach; see [17, [26] [27] [28] [29] . This section brie°y describes the concept. For a more detailed description, see, for example, [11, 12, [30] [31] [32] , where the use of design theory is discussed extensively. Design theory describes components and their relationships for subsystems that are then used to construct the system [11] . In other words, the \pieces" can be designed relatively independent of one another; however, they eventually form a complete system in which the subsystems are not completely independent. Thus, all the pieces and the entire system must be satisfactorily constructed À À À this is the goal of design theory. Another important aspect of design theory is that it deals with both the product and the process of design; these two cannot be completely isolated, because the process eventually yields the product [11] .
Design theory consists of product and process aspects, and for both aspects, there are kernel theories that describe the fundamental behavior underlying the concepts, for example, the laws of nature. Meta-requirements are derived from the kernel theories, and they describe a class of goals to which the theory is applicable [11] . Based on the meta-requirements, meta-design principles are drawn up to describe the class of artifacts that are hypothesized to meet the meta-requirements. Finally, there are testable design hypotheses for verifying whether the meta-design principles meet the meta-requirements. However, it should be noted that context-speci¯c modi¯ca-tions are required to accommodate domain-speci¯c aspects.
Walls et al. [11] formally speci¯ed and coined the term, \design theory," and others have also used and modi¯ed the approach. Thus, there are several useable ways of presenting design theories. The original approach by Walls et al. [11] has been reviewed in literature, and there are considerations that it might initially have been too cumbersome to use (cf. [29, 33] ).
It has been argued that testable design hypotheses are unnecessary and not essential to the theory, as design theory explains generalized solution components with the related generalized requirements or design principles [31] . Gregor and Jones [30] also agree, and they suggest that even without testable hypotheses and empirical indicators, design theory is su±cient to describe the idea of an artifact that could be constructed. There are also other examples where the testable hypotheses are not seen as necessary components of design theory; see, for example, [29, 32] .
Building the design theory in this article follows the approach presented in Hanseth and Lyytinen [34] . Hanseth and Lyytinen also base their approach on Walls et al. [11] , but they have made small changes; for example, they have omitted the use of testable hypotheses. Table 2 . Components of a design theory [32] .
Design goals
Describe the goals to which the theory applies. A set of system features A set of artifacts hypothesized to meet the requirements.
Kernel theories
Theories or justi¯catory knowledge from natural and social sciences governing the design requirements or the processes for arriving at them. Design principles A codi¯cation of procedures, which, when applied, increase the likelihood of achieving a set of system features. These procedures are derived from kernel theories. In all, there are di®erent approaches for design theory, as discussed in [32] ; the authors have summarized the interrelated elements of design theory as shown in Table 2 .
In addressing these elements, a set of guidelines is de¯ned for designers to design an e®ective artifact, justi¯ed by accepted theories or justi¯catory knowledge [28] .
Industrial Case and Development of a Design Theory for CWS
This section introduces the study that prompted the development of a new design theory for CWS. The research methods and the evolution of design principles are presented.
Research process
Various cognitive issues have been identi¯ed in the literature, as discussed in Sec. 2. A study was conducted to understand the practical problems currently faced by software development companies. In addition to identifying industry-relevant issues, this study provided an opportunity to verify the meta-requirements for CWS and to develop a research prototype for validating the new design theory for CWS.
An action research intervention within a large global company was set up to de¯ne and validate the design theory for CWS, and the empirical work was carried out via the action research intervention. Action research is an approach for putting theories into practice in order to help companies solve concrete problems while expanding scienti¯c knowledge at the same time [34] . Action research is an iterative process whereby theory-based diagnosis is followed by practical intervention through action planning, action taking, and evaluation. Learning from action and evaluation should result in change, and the action research cycle is repeated until satisfactory results are obtained. Action research was applied to put the developed model into practice, to improve it, and to evaluate the results. Evaluations were made by implementing a work°ow prototype on the basis of the proposed design principles and applying it in its intended settings, thus providing empirical evidence on its use.
The study was conducted at a large global company that provides systems and services, one of the largest information and communication technology companies in the world. Most of the company's products are considered software-intensive systems, which are developed as a parallel and interconnected set of processes run by various stakeholders.
Our research began with a pre-study, where existing literature was¯rst analyzed to identify the need for CWS. Relevant kernel theories were selected, and the initial goals for design theory for CWS were then developed. This work provided the initial requirements and design principles. The case company was studied to understand the state of its practice; company material was studied and weekly workshops were arranged to understand practical needs and issues. Interview questions were formulated based on the understanding achieved. The pre-study phase was iterative in nature, to ensure a solid basis for subsequent actions.
A total of 35 qualitative interviews were conducted over a period of 18 months at several sites in several countries. Interviewees represented various positions, from \°oor level" to mid-management. One of the interviewees was a service capability manager, 14 were development team leaders with at least 15 years of work experience, and one was the head of the development team leaders. The rest were experienced developers with 10-20 years of work experience. Altogether, 20 di®erent organizational units were represented; they covered several aspects of the products' life cycle. Di®erent questionnaires were used, as the interviews were targeted at each phase with relevant questions concerning the interviewees' work.
After the pre-study, the action research cycle was initiated. The action research cycle, shown in Fig. 1 , was repeated three times, until the results were satisfactory.
In the action research intervention, a prototype work°ow system was designed and developed in order to evaluate its use in practice. During the action research, the design principles and the developed system were iteratively re¯ned until satisfactory results were obtained. Eight developers from the case company participated in the prototype evaluations. Their roles in the company were as development team leaders (4) , and the rest were specialists (4). All of them had considerable experience in practical work (10-20 years of work experience). Most of them had already participated in previous interviews.
In the action research intervention, the implementation of the prototype and its integration into the case company's environment was carried out in order to evaluate iteratively the prototype and the design theory for CWS and its assumptions. During the action research intervention, the requirements, design principles, and prototype were re¯ned.
Toward design principles for CWS
Next, we describe our design theory for CWS as a set of six design principles. Each design principle is presented in terms of how it stems from kernel theories. Several kernel theories that relate to the design goals and desired system features could be identi¯ed. The desired system features are based on the literature, kernel theories, and practical industrial needs, as discussed in Sec. 2.1. Practical needs ensure that the problems and solutions are relevant to the industry. We also show how the initial needs evolved into¯nal, revised requirements and design principles, which concern the topics of development environment, cooperation and distributed work, communication, information and knowledge, transparency and awareness, and structure and support for development processes. First, each design principle is brie°y presented along with related kernel theories. Then, the required system features are de¯ned. Next, industrial experiences of current work°ows and methods are presented along with their shortcomings. Finally, the evaluation of the work°ow prototype designed according to our design principles to validate the design theory for CWS is discussed, based on analyses of industrial interviews and observations. Principle 1. Design methods must develop a work°ow that provides cognitive support This design principle is an essential goal that distinguishes the design theory for CWS from other design methods. It broadly de¯nes the overall goal of the new design theory for CWS. In a sense, it is a de¯nitional principle that all modern work°ow systems should address. However, cognitive work and cooperation are not properly supported in current work°ow models [9, [22] [23] [24] [25] . Hence, the need for design Principle 1 that addresses the requirements for supporting understanding, shared understanding, and reduction of cognitive load.
Kernel theories: Design Principle 1 stems from cognitive work°ows, which are discussed in [9, 10] ; it focuses mainly on the importance of providing cognitive support and knowledge°ows for collaborative and distributed work. In addition, a theory of distributed cognition is proposed [36] . A cognitive framework for reengineering knowledge-intensive processes is also set forth, and it is proposed that developers' cognitive work is the result of interactions among individuals, artifacts, and resources in their environment [19] . Support for cognitive work is required when working with abstract knowledge, in order to meet various challenges. The following challenges are identi¯ed: knowledge is not easily transferred unless it is made explicit, knowledge elements are context-speci¯c, and cooperation is required because of the cognitive limitations of humans, one cannot know everything [19] .
System features: Cognitive work°ows must create a common,°exible development environment that reduces developers' cognitive load and supports cognitive activities and processes. Software development is a type of demanding knowledge work that can be characterized as cognitive activity. It has also been argued [4] that cognitive perspectives are fundamental for successful collaboration. As this type of knowledge work is based on the internal mental processes of developers, it requires cognitive support.
Experiences from case company: Initially, we began with an idea to create a common,°exible development environment that provides data and guidance for development tasks. However, the pre-study and interviews promptly showed that there was a need for a more thorough study, and the focus was then adjusted toward cognitive support. Interviews revealed that the needs and level of cognitive support varied among developers with di®erent skills and experiences. Our research also promptly revealed that there were several issues that needed to be tackled. In general, the development environments were inadequate for complex knowledge work. An empirical study revealed several issues with tools, data, and other work items, which imposed an additional cognitive load on developers. These challenges were identi¯ed with regard to the following topics: communication and collaboration practices, knowledge management and coordination, and transparent tools and processes. A question was raised as to how solutions to these challenges may be integrated into a work°ow that structures and supports the development process. These issues are further elaborated in discussions on design Principles 2-6. In summary, the cognitive activities and cognitive processes that must be addressed include making observations; reasoning; processing information; learning, understanding, and remembering information content; using information systems; and conceptualizing. The action research intervention proved that it is useful to have a common development environment and°exible cognitive work°ow, so that collaboratively processed data become more accurate and more complete. It is proposed that principles should be provided to properly build a development environment with cognitive support.
Principle 2. Development of a work°ow system should address the needs of collaborative work This design principle proposes that the work°ow system should have collaboration supporting facilities. By de¯nition, work°ows should help software development companies to transform a set of inputs into outputs that provide value for stakeholders, whereas collaborative work°ows \connect" several persons and transfer data, documents, work, etc., among them. However, problems emerge as human collaborative activities cannot be fully predicted or anticipated [37] . We identi¯ed the need to address the design principle of collaborative software development, which stems from such characteristics as di®erent kinds of tasks, di®erent areas of expertize required, the necessity for distributed work, and teamwork. Design Principle 2 addresses the requirements for supporting collaboration, distributed interactions, and realization of business processes.
Kernel theories: Collaborative work has been discussed in [38] , the authors of which have studied the dimensions of the problems of global software development; they suggest that the solutions that would help globally-distributed development teams would also help developers that work more closely with one another. Moreover, they suggest that the development sites should be able to operate as independently as possible, with the support of°exible and e®ective technological solutions. Several aspects of collaboration could be supported with information technology, and the selected kernel theories provide a starting point for de¯ning the system features and design principles of a CWS. When the focus is on collaborative work°ows, the work°ows should manage and coordinate the distributed interactions and facilitate the realization of the business processes [37] . System features: Cognitive work°ows must foster cooperation and distributed work. In particular, work°ow systems must be°exible in collaborative settings and cater to the de¯nitions of change and dynamic process. In addition, they must support the independent work of development teams.
Processes, activities, and tasks must be mapped to high-level expectations (purposes, goals, and objectives) so that each activity and task belongs to a context, and tasks and work items are connected to others via a network of dependencies, thus creating the context for one's work.
Experiences from case company: The interviews and action research intervention indicated that even though the case company has de¯ned and documented its processes, several developers had no proper overall view of the processes or development phases. Alarmingly, in some cases, developers did not know whether there was an o±cial process at all. Further, not all organizational units were known, and in some cases, interviewees viewed cooperation possibilities as completely lacking. Cooperation À À À or the lack of it À À À among di®erent developers, teams, and development phases indicated that apart from di®erent actors having, in some cases, di®erent perspectives, there were varying understandings of a product's life cycle. In particular, the developers described cooperation among the phases of a development chain, with their focus and interests being restricted to their own work phase and the phases immediately preceding and following theirs, instead of considering a product's entire life cycle. As a result, the developers' own work was not put into the context of the entire development chain, and the dependencies were not followed all the way through. Thus, the real needs of processes and phases were not considered adequately, nor were the relationships between processes and phases. Furthermore, the purposes of di®erent processes and phases were not recognized.
There was a clear need to foster cooperation and communication. Serious problems arose as a result of inadequate cooperation and communication, including an insu±cient understanding of what the others' activities required. To address the inadequacies in cooperation and communication, communication channels were requested to be integrated into the work°ow system to support social and organizational cognition. The prototype also enabled developers to access documents and development items by using a simple \invite to collaborate" functionality. Simultaneous work was enabled by allowing others to access the entire document instead of only those data¯elds that were currently being manipulated. In addition, the prototype also allowed users to see what others were doing, and this information was constantly updated and made visible.
The work°ow system that was implemented according to our design principle provided information about the goals and objectives of the company's processes. For example, di®erent phases were handled by describing the dependencies and relationships between di®erent processes and development phases as well as the data °ows between them. The activities in the development process were justi¯ed, and their purposes were clearly de¯ned. This provided the work context and enabled developers to achieve full comprehension of the entire work system with all its purposes, goals, and objectives.
The action research intervention proved that enhanced communication and cooperation resulted in developers gaining a better understanding of one another's needs and work. With the prototype, the visibility of others' work was enhanced, as was the understanding of the di®erent phases or development processes and their relationships and purposes, thereby enabling the developers to formulate a holistic understanding of the entire context. This enabled the developers to understand the impact of their work and its results on others' work.
Principle 3. Development of a work°ow should address communication
This design principle focuses on the communication aspects of work°ow. In collaborative development, especially when the work is geographically distributed, it is essential to have communication tools. There is a need for di®erent types of applications, including instant messaging and video conferencing, and interfaces for other types of tools should also be integrated into the system to provide instant access to work items. The most convenient approach is to have those applications integrated into the work°ow so that all the data is directly available for all tools. The justi¯-cation for this design principle comes from the following two characteristics of software development: extensive information exchange and each party's understanding of the other. Design Principle 3 addresses the requirements for creating and maintaining shared understanding.
Kernel theories: This principle is based on several theories. Communication is considered in theories of media richness [39] , media synchronicity [40] , and social presence [41] . These theories discuss the importance of understanding information as well as how information depends on the media format. The more uncertain and ambiguous the task is, the richer the media should be, including a degree of awareness. Team members communicate in order to have a shared understanding, and information is exchanged either synchronously or asynchronously; technology is often needed, for a variety of reasons. One of the problems reported in [42] is that developers have to rely on various tools and formats that do not necessarily follow any communication standards or that may not provide all the necessary cognitive support, and this can lead to misunderstandings. When combined with a complex infrastructure, this may adversely a®ect both the frequency and quality of communication and, ultimately, productivity [42] .
System features: Creation and maintenance of shared understanding requires constant communication. Cognitive work°ows must provide communication infrastructures that foster communication; they must also provide rich information, shared understanding, and awareness information.
Experiences from case company: Our study revealed a lack of communication between di®erent teams and organizational units. This led to serious problems such Experiences with the prototype highlighted the need to integrate easy-to-use communication infrastructures into the work°ow. Interviewees commented that di®erent kinds of tools were necessary, ranging from instant messaging applications to video conferencing. The inclusion of communication infrastructures supported the collaborative nature of software development, eased the dissemination of knowledge, improved cooperative work, and provided several other bene¯ts. In addition, rigorous documentation was encouraged.
Principle 4. Development of a work°ow should address knowledge management Data, information, and knowledge are all covered in this principle, as these concepts are closely interrelated. It is necessary to have a means of gathering, managing, and disseminating knowledge. For example, the knowledge obtained from various stakeholders may be used to form guidelines and principles, and this knowledge can be used by adopting knowledge bases while making the di®erent development perspectives more visible. The number of various types of knowledge-management applications and solutions indicates the importance of this design principle. In addition, it is necessary to address the need for knowledge management in CWS. This design principle stems from the following characteristics of software development: knowledge-intensive work and processes, team knowledge, and knowledge management. Design Principle 4 addresses the requirements for enabling acquisition, sharing, and using knowledge.
Kernel theories: Several potential candidates for kernel theories are available. Here, we highlight the following: team knowledge and its management and coordination in geographically-distributed software development [43] , the knowledge foundations of e®ective collaboration [4] , and support for expert-level communication in developer-centered collaborative software development environments [21] .
Nakokoji et al. [21] suggest that \software development is about information, generating information, and making information artifacts." To perform knowledgeintensive tasks and solve problems, developers must have an understanding of both the current state and the goal state, and naturally, they have to¯nd a way to reach the goal. This understanding provides the basis for problem solving and task implementation. In addition, both team cognition and knowledge will support coordination and improve developer interactions, as developers can understand and anticipate what others do [43] . However, it is not a trivial task to have and understand all this information.
System features: Knowledge management aspects have to be covered, such as acquisition, sharing, and utilization, including the use of experience and skills.
Experiences from case company: Our studies revealed inadequate knowledge acquisition, sharing, and utilization in the case company. For example, information was either insu±cient or it was not stored in a way that was accessible and useful for others. Practical problems also included¯nding relevant data, which was often scattered over several sources without proper structure, classi¯cation, or means of identi¯cation. In some cases, the information was missing, while in others, there was too much information. Developers wanted to have instant access to all necessary information, tools, databases, and repositories directly from the work°ow, with proper search and¯lter functionalities to allow the development to be based on upto-date facts. A work°ow system prototype was built with the intention of making the developers produce accurate data in the correct format. The system helped the developers to think about what was really asked for in the tasks, and it guided them to produce the most relevant data. If there was a need for guidance and instructions, developers could request help, as the system included context-sensitive guidance. Developers could easily check the guidance, for example, for processes, activities, and tasks. The system enabled users to quickly understand how the process worked, how information°owed, and the purposes of each process element, activity, and task.
In their work, the developers created, stored, and shared information while implementing their tasks, and each developer accumulated information, knowledge, and experiences. These were recorded to ensure maintenance of the data even if the member were to leave the team. Di®erent aspects of development were represented by groups of stakeholders. Behind each aspect, a platform of knowledge and technology was created to be adapted to the development process. These platforms were knowledge bases that covered both products and processes. Among other bene¯ts, these data provided solution strategies to support the developers' work. They could be used to train new team members and to support team members who were unfamiliar with a particular task. As a result, developers seemed to understand what was needed to create the necessary content or work items.
Principle 5. Development of a work°ow should address awareness and transparency Awareness is critical for collaboration [42, 44, 45] . Awareness can be de¯ned as an understanding of others' activities, which also provides the context for one's own activities [46, 47] . It is also suggested that awareness is the key to transparency [48] . Awareness and transparency enable the developers to be aware of the status of development activities and work items; further, they facilitate a common, shared understanding of the development goals and objectives. For example, transparency helps in achieving e®ective and open communication, while transparent tools and processes ensure the success of product development. The following characteristics of software development are also requirements of CWS: the need for understanding others' activities, information visualization, context awareness, situation awareness, and workspace awareness. Design Principle 5 addresses the requirements for enabling knowledge and supporting awareness and transparency.
Kernel theories: Selected kernel theories and justi¯catory works include discussing awareness and coordination in shared workspaces [46, 49] [44] . Information visualization and situational awareness are needed in work°ows [50] . System features: Transparency and awareness are key knowledge enablers. Technology is needed for creating and supporting transparency and awareness, and such technologies should be designed to support the development work and processes. Thus, we propose that cognitive work°ows must provide transparency and awareness for data, tools, resources, and processes.
Experiences from case company: Various awareness issues with tools, documents, and work items were revealed in the case company. For example, tools, interfaces, and data usage caused an additional cognitive load owing to inadequate transparency or awareness information. Developers or managers were not always aware of the work conducted during the preceding or following phases, as it was not visible anywhere in practice; they were also not aware if something had been changed or work had progressed. This caused tracking issues, especially for managers, as there was no way to track the progress of the work toward subsequent process phases.
Proposals included providing awareness of others' actions and ensuring the transparency of the work to reduce overlapping activities and to control redundancy and the repetition of work. Further, the processes and phases were required to be visible so that the developers were aware of the context and dependencies between tasks and work items. Awareness was also needed to identify and understand the current conditions. Therefore, information was provided about the workspace, work items, and others' activities to help create a shared understanding and to tackle awareness issues. Workspace awareness, including, for example, information about developers' availability, instant messaging systems, and contact information, supported the instant connection between people and facilitated communication and collaboration. Task management and coordination ranging from backlogs to work allocation created the awareness of development tasks and objectives and provided information about the state of the work items and tasks.
Process visibility was addressed in the prototype by displaying an overview and the status of documents and other work items. The prototype also indicated the process and phase to which each of the di®erent documents and work items was related. In addition, the prototype also enabled users to see what others were doing. The aim was to provide an understanding of all elements and their state in order to enhance one's awareness of a situation and, ultimately, to produce more accurate data and results. In summary, the action research intervention with the prototype proved that the overall transparency of the work was improved.
Principle 6. Design methods should result in a work°ow that coordinates and structures the product development process This design principle focuses on the ways to coordinate and structure the development activities and processes, which facilitate human interactions in collaborative development. The coordination, structuring, and synchronization of work are necessary in collaborative development, as di®erent teams carry out their tasks simultaneously or in sequence. In any case, the e®orts must be integrated at some point, as there are often several dependencies and relations between the tasks and work items. Synchronization points can be used for this.
Coordination of activities is also supported by solid guidelines on what to do, that is, clearly stated requirements of the work to be done and acceptance criteria that explicitly show what is needed for each task. These guidelines also provide justi¯-cation and purpose for the work. Synchronization points are natural sites for de¯ning the information content to be produced in development tasks, and the results are checked against the guidelines and acceptance criteria at these points. Thus, we can identify the need to address the CWS requirements that are covered by design Principle 6, including creating structure, synchronizing, integrating contributions, and decision points.
Kernel theories: Hazelrigg [51] discusses decision-based engineering, where engineering design is basically recognized as a decision-making process. As decisionmaking requires clearly stated decision criteria, we can recognize the importance of synchronization points when they also provide the development direction (goals and objectives) and decision criteria (acceptance criteria). Cooper [52] has proposed decision points in his Stage-Gate r process. Gates, or decision points, can be used as \natural" synchronization points for development activities. Perrin and Godart [37] present an overview and the concept of synchronization points as points at which to share, manage, coordinate, and communicate in collaborative development. In summary, a decision-based development approach is proposed, where decision gates are also used as synchronization points. These points also coordinate and structure the development process.
System features: Work°ows must structure and support the development process and integrate the contributions of each participant seamlessly into a coherent whole.
Experiences from case company: To obtain feedback on design Principle 6 from the case company, a work°ow was built to provide a de¯ned input for all activities, along with information and knowledge about tasks, resources, objectives, decision criteria, and the context. In the work°ow, the development activities were handled as loosely coupled sets of tasks that aimed at producing a coherent piece of work focusing on de¯ned topics. When de¯ned content for an activity or a task was completed, the results of the activities and tasks were presented for decision makers as proposals that could be evaluated against the given decision criteria de¯ned by relevant stakeholders. The completion order of tasks and activities was not strictly enforced, and developers could choose how to reach their goals within speci¯cally de¯ned and acceptable performance boundaries and existing constraints.
Before the work°ow prototype was implemented, cooperation between di®erent development phases was lacking, and collaboration was mostly observed between successive phases; there was no clear picture as to why other phases needed the input and work results. With the prototype, the justi¯cation and purpose for work was more visible to the developers. The work results were also synchronized and/or integrated at the decision points. Decision points clearly de¯ned what was necessary in order to produce the required content or work items. In addition, the results were examined at each decision point, and decisions were made as to whether the work could progress to another stage.
Evaluation and Specifying Learning
Design theory provides a prescriptive theory that informs how to do something [11, 53] . This type of theory proposes guidelines that are meant for constructing an artifact. It provides a prescriptive theory, with, for example, methods, techniques, and principles of form and function for constructing an artifact [53] .
In the present study, the result of design theory is a list of design principles that, if followed in the design process, both provide a system that addresses design goals and produce a system that has the requested features implemented in it À À À a CWS.
Design theories rely on the knowledge of kernel theories for their design principles [53] . In this work, the knowledge was collected¯rst from the literature in the form of kernel theories, and then the resulting design theory was evaluated in the industry in an action research study using a system prototype. During the action research, the system was implemented and evaluated in an iterative manner. In each cycle, new learning emerged, and this was used in the following cycle.
The design theory is proven through the validation and evaluation of design principles by constructing a system and using it in its intended settings in a case company. The empirical work shows clearly that the design principles and the proposed system features are recognized as necessary for successful CWS.
The evaluation of each design principle with learning from the action research intervention is discussed next. The individual design principles are all related to each other, even if they have di®erent focuses. They are complementary and contribute partially to de¯ne the overall research problem.
The¯rst design principle necessitates having cognitive support integrated into the work°ow. Software engineering is not only about how to build a software system; in addition to that, and perhaps even more importantly, software engineering is about understanding what to build. This requires, for example, the use of existing knowledge and the creation of new knowledge is supported.
The prototype was built for practical evaluation. In the prototype, all development activities, inputs, and outputs were speci¯ed along with information and knowledge about tasks, resources, objectives, decision criteria, and the context. A graphical presentation and links to data, development and collaboration tools, and guidance were provided.
When the tasks were de¯ned and described carefully with justi¯cation for all activities, developers easily could understand what was expected from them, and what was the intention in each task. The empirical evaluation of the prototype proved that by linking the developers and their tasks to development processes, information, knowledge, and tools, and by helping them understand what they needed to do as well as why and how they needed to do it, the developers' cognitive performance was improved. Developers were able to create shared understanding and to work better toward the development goals. The developers also understood better the development activities and tasks as they were put into a context. The graphical presentation helped in navigating a work°ow, tracking the work, and visualizing the dependencies of work items. The necessary cognitive support was found adequate to meet the¯rst design principle. The second design principle addresses the collaborative needs of work°ow systems. It is not enough only to have a system that connects persons and transfers work items to the next handler; there must also be several other collaboration supporting features in the work°ow. The work°ow system must be°exible and allow independent work as well as teamwork; it must manage and coordinate the collaborative work.
In practice, developers must understand how their work is positioned in the overall picture, in order to understand the whole context of their work À À À each individual's work is part of the larger whole. For this, the graphical presentation of the process, activities, and tasks was developed, clearly showing the dependencies and relationships of tasks, activities and work items. The persons who worked with an item could also be identi¯ed in order to see the work item's history, enable the tracking of changes, etc. Moreover, it was clearly shown in the prototype where the outcomes of one's tasks were to be delivered, so that the whole path of the work items could be traced, back and forth. A set of collaboration tools was also integrated into the work°ow. All of this together satis¯ed the second design principle.
Furthermore, we learned from the empirical evaluation that having a clearly articulated common goal is necessary; otherwise, di®erent developers, teams, and development phases have di®erent perspectives and varying understandings of a product and product development. In our prototype, the common goal was then further divided into smaller pieces of work, activities, and tasks that instantiated the higher level goals and purposes. Individuals and teams could then implement activities and tasks, and their contributions were integrated to form the desired product. The inclusion of collaboration tools such as change management tools and history, tracking, and project management tools were also found to be a very useful addition to support the collaboration. All of these created a good basis for successful collaboration and proved the importance of the second design principle.
The third design principle addresses the communication in work°ows and is quite straightforward. Communication tools must be integrated into the work°ow. The collaboration and the distributed development that are often met in software engineering means that a lot of communication is required, for example, to set shared goals or to exchange information. Communication channels between the experts support the collaborative nature of development, which eases the dissemination of knowledge and improves cooperative work.
The \process chart" linked each activity and actor with contact information, enabling developers to communicate with the correct persons. In addition, each task, activity, and work item was assigned an owner, enabling others to see who was responsible for each. With contact information readily available, owners could be contacted via email, telephone, or a note left in the work°ow system. This latter option enabled developers to contact owners by clicking on contact information, which presented the option of leaving a note or sending an email. In empirical evaluations, this use of technology to support communication was found to be helpful and necessary to collaboration. Further ideas also emerged for future development.
In particular, instant messaging tools (like Skype) were requested to be included in the prototype; however, those requests were not yet met in the prototype. The research clearly indicated the validity of this design principle, and even without instant messaging tools, the prototype already proved to be successful in ful¯lling the third design principle.
The most important thing learned from the action research intervention was the importance of ful¯lling developers' information needs and de¯ning the information°o ws to support communication and information distribution. In our prototype, communication supported coordination and synchronization by providing the whos, whats, hows, whys, and wheres. Supporting communication also provided cognitive support.
The fourth design principle is about knowledge management in work°ows. Software development is intellectually demanding knowledge work, involving hard decisions, innovativeness, knowledge creation, and many other mental activities, all dealing with knowledge and information. Knowledge work and managing knowledge is also cognitive e®ort and thus requires cognitive support.
In practice, certain managers representing di®erent stakeholders were nominated. Their task was to gather the experiences and knowledge and then to formulate guidelines and principles, for example. These guidelines were then followed in the product process. Such managers are where the knowledge of various stakeholders, representing di®erent development viewpoints, is collected. The main role of managers with respect to each viewpoint is to use that knowledge and to form guidelines and principles. There were also managers who were \champions," advancing their viewpoints, documenting practices and know-how, and making them known. Their experiences with and knowledge of both the product and the process were documented and made available through links from the work°ow system. The data included background information about the work and the work environment, examples of solutions to development problems, and links to relevant standards and legislation. Along with the communication tools, this data from champion managers improved knowledge management appreciably.
The action research showed that when knowledge and information were gathered, stored, and disseminated, then the developers were able to utilize that information to implement development tasks and solve problems they encountered in development. This way, the work°ow provided shared knowledge about processes, products, tools, and team members, including the use of experience and skills. This knowledge is developed over time, and the utilization of shared knowledge is furthered during development tasks. Evaluations showed that this kind of shared knowledge helped developers to understand di®erent perspectives and created a common ground, thus demonstrating the importance of the fourth design principle. Finally, the utilization of the prototype provided common guidelines and instructions and a harmonized way to aim for the common goal, instead of leaving each group or department to implement its own plans.
The¯fth design principle concerns awareness and transparency. Technologies are used for creating and supporting transparency and awareness, and it is important that those technologies are designed to support the development work and processes. On the other hand, processes and practices must also support awareness and transparency, as tools alone cannot provide that.
Transparency is the visibility of things, and awareness can be de¯ned as an understanding of others' activities. These both help in communicating and help to understand what is going on. They both provide shared understanding and help to put things into the correct context. The transparency and awareness of the prototype were improved upon, for example, by providing information about others' activities and showing ongoing work, who was working with what, the status of the development process, and showing where individuals' actions a®ected. In addition, the work item histories and change log enabled activities to be tracked throughout the development cycle. This support for transparency and awareness was available from the prototype's graphical user interface.
As software development is inherently cooperative, it requires several developers who need to coordinate their e®orts. Our empirical evaluation showed that an important part of software development is the creation and maintenance of a shared understanding that concerns the state of project tasks and artifacts and the activities and expertize of developers. The results show the importance of understanding each other and of transparency and awareness. Awareness was agreed to be critical to collaboration and to be a necessity for a better understanding of the information. Thus, this design principle was agreed to be necessary. The prototype also addressed the awareness and transparency needs of developers discussed in Sec. 3.2.
The sixth design principle requires the coordination and structuring of the development process. The work°ow must provide proper information about the goals and objectives of organizations' processes. How and in what order the work is done does not have be strictly de¯ned; instead, it is preferable that the developers have the ability to choose how to reach their goals within speci¯cally de¯ned acceptable performance boundaries and existing constraints. Coordination and structuring the processes by de¯ning these boundaries and constraints and making them visible are the main goals of this principle.
In the prototype, work activities and items were de¯ned based on the decision points. For each activity that was necessary to enter any decision point, clearly de¯ned acceptance criteria covering completeness and quality were created. The decision criteria and decision-making were integrated into the development process, and the development goals were de¯ned within decision points, with clearly speci¯ed decision criteria for various abstraction levels of work, including processes, activities, and tasks. These criteria guided the decision-making activities and de¯ned the information content that needed to be created during development tasks between decision points. In addition, the data°ows were described. By these means, the prototype o®ered information about the developers' goals and described the dependencies between activities and work items. All of this also clari¯ed why all the processes and activities were necessary in the development process, even if the developers previously did not understand the need for all the development activities.
The coordination and integration of development results also occurred at the decision points. In decision points, the results of activities and tasks were presented for decision makers as proposals that were evaluated against given decision criteria de¯ned by relevant stakeholders. This particularly helped managers, who could obtain accurate and up-to-date information about the state of the work and then could \steer" the work and provide guidance and other corrective actions whenever needed.
From the action research intervention, we learned that this design principle was seen as important, and having this kind of support in the work°ow proved to be useful. In the prototype, various development phases were handled by describing the dependencies and relationships among various processes and the data°ows among them. The developers easily understood the intended characteristics of the end product and why they had been requested. The activities in the development process and the expected work results were justi¯ed, and the criteria for achieving the purposes, values, and priorities were de¯ned.
Evaluation of current work°ow systems revealed that many traditional work°ow systems could already be counted out, based on the literature research; current work°ow models do not support cognition and cognitive work [9, 10, [22] [23] [24] [25] . There are also other good approaches, such as uni¯ed modeling language (UML) or the \4 þ 1 view model," which enable either analyzing and designing software products and decision-making or describing the interests of various stakeholders. Similarly, there are numerous computer-aided software engineering (CASE) tools to help designers and developers. However, they do not speci¯cally address the cognitive aspect; thus, they do not meet the¯rst design principle, which is de¯nitional in the sense that all CWS must address it.
However, there are works that have discussed cognition in the context of work-°o ws [cf. 9, 10, 50], and it is reasonable to see how our work°ow model compares to those e®orts. Table 3 (following page) evaluates work°ow systems with respect to how they implement the proposed design principles. In the table, \þ" means that the design principle is met, and \À" means that the design principle is not met.
Most of the current work°ow models do not meet the¯rst design principle. The work°ow models by Zhuge [9] , Wang and Wang [10] and Jalote-Parmar et al. [50] were identi¯ed from the literature as also addressing the¯rst design principle, and thus they were included in the more thorough examination. The evaluation of other work°ow systems than our own is based on the literature, as the implementation of those work°ow systems in any form into the real-life processes of the case company would not have been possible. Our own system, however, was evaluated in practice in a real development environment.
The examination of existing work°ow models showed that Zhuge's [9] proposition addresses collaboration to an extent. It recognizes the di®erent abstraction levels of work, communications, and connections between persons and the coordination and management of collaborative work. Flexibility is also very well included in his work, as is knowledge management. Together these solve many of the issues related to design Principles 1-4. However, Zhuge's model lacks the awareness and transparency aspects and does not address the coordination and structuring of the development process. Nor does it propose the inclusion of other kinds of collaboration supporting tools.
Wang and Wang [10] also address several requirements related to the design principles. They include knowledge management and awareness support as integral mechanisms in their model. They also address process structuring and coordination quite well. However, their support for collaboration is limited, focusing mostly on context creation and slightly touching the management and coordination of resources. Thus, their approach does not o®er much support for developers in their daily work, as it is more focused on the real-time routing and strategic control of process management.
The solution by Jalote-Parmar et al. [50] is a work°ow-centered framework for an expert decision-making system; they integrate the knowledge of cognitive processes into system development. Their focus is on providing situational awareness for decision-making through information visualization. There are strengths and weaknesses in their proposal; for example, it takes into account awareness, information visualization, knowledge management, and the context of work. However, it does not address collaboration and communication, probably due to the nature of the domain. The main issue is that their work is strongly in the clinical domain, and it cannot be straightforwardly transferred to the software domain. Thus, the application of their results to software development work°ows would require further industrial evaluations in the software domain. Still, their proposal for designing a work°ow seems to be solid, and it should also be taken into serious consideration in software engineering where applicable. A CWS designed by following the design principles addresses all of these principles, as discussed earlier in this section. The experiences in the case company proved that the designed systems addressed all the design principles.
To specify the learning, this work complements the traditional work°ow models [cf. [22] [23] [24] 54 ] by providing cognitive support. Work°ows are one way to manage processes, transfer the work and data from one to another, and help establish a logical order for task implementation. There are several works that discuss the work°ows and their modeling and technical solutions; however, not many authors have applied the cognitive viewpoint to work°ows.
As the study shows, this cognitive support is not adequately provided within current work°ow models. We argue that proper support for cognitive work in work°ows will help developers use available knowledge to come up with creative solutions to non-routine situations and to improve the e±ciency and the results of the product creation process. Cognitive support also helps to address changes and unexpected events; enough information is provided so that developers can make solid decisions based on facts, and they are supported by earlier experiences and other guides that they might apply while working.
The empirical evaluations showed how cognitive support integrated into the work°ow was useful, and it improved developers' abilities to accomplish their work. With the prototype, the developers were also able to respond to changes and solve practical development problems more e±ciently. The quality of the work results was improved as well.
Discussion and Conclusions
The aim of the proposed design theory for CWS is to provide a set of requirements and design principles for creating an e®ective work°ow system that supports cognitive work in software development. Table 4 summarizes the elements of our design theory, which was validated in a real-world environment with an action research intervention. Each of the features, kernel theories, and design principles has been extensively discussed in the preceding section.
The proposals complement each other, and each contributes partially to de¯ning CWS. Together, they tackle the cognitive challenges discussed in this paper. The action research results veri¯ed the usefulness of a common,°exible work°ow that connects the development phases, so jointly processed data is available to all relevant stakeholders, and that data can be completed and made more accurate as the development progresses.
The results of this research will support developers' cognitive work, which is a result of interactions among individuals, artifacts, and resources in their environment, as suggested in [36] . The aim of the proposed design principles is to reduce the cognitive burden À À À the burden of keeping unnecessary factors in mind, such as how to use tools, how to link information between tools, and how to search for relevant data À À À as well as to enable and foster communication, transfer knowledge, provide awareness, provide context for work and knowledge, and support collaborative work.
Implications and future research areas
The results presented in this article constitute a concept that is, to the best of our knowledge, not discussed in existing literature. This work provides valuable insights for academic research and lays the foundation for further scholarly inquiry, including a validation of the¯ndings in other companies and domains besides information and communication technology, and as no testable hypotheses are presented, there is an opportunity for further development of this design theory. Furthermore, this research serves as the basis for developing the actual implementation of cognitive work°ows. One of the possible future research topics would also be the quantitative analysis to support the validation of design theory more. For practitioners, the design theory for CWS provides new ideas to improve the e±ciency of work and the accuracy of results. In summary, cognitive work°ows designed by following the proposed design principles would provide a better understanding of the context of work, especially the real needs of all processes, phases, and functions; this in turn would provide better development results, primarily because the produced data and other results will ful¯ll their purpose more e®ectively and ensure less wastage.
Conclusions
Current work°ow models do not address the needs of collaborative software development. In particular, cognitive support is lacking in current work°ows. Existing methods for designing CWS do not meet the six design principles discovered through design theory and presented in this paper. As a result, although current work°ow systems address di®erent cognitive aspects, they lack the comprehensiveness needed for such systems.
Our design theory for CWS leads to six design principles that help to resolve the shortcomings of current work°ow systems and their design methods. The proposed design theory was validated in practical settings with an action research intervention. The action research demonstrated the relevance, feasibility, and usefulness of the proposed design theory in a real-world environment. Thus, the proposed design principles provide a promising solution to current issues in cognitive work°ows.
